patient's diet by 350 calories, so that the energy of the diet was raised to 33 calories per kilogram, a value 'which experience has shown suffices to allow an individual to take exercise and gain weight slowly. The patient to whom I am referring walks six miles daily, and would enjoy her life if it were possible to prevent her making food her deity. This case confirms what we have just heard from Dr. Mellanby who told us that 30 per celat. of the energy in a diet can be supplied by alcohol.
I had come to the conclusion that alcohol was a necessity in some of the more advanced cases of diabetes mellitus and I have on record patients who have maintained their weight whilst taking alcohol, but who have been persuaded by their friends to stop taking it and have lost weight, the diet having been maintained constant in every other respect. I think we have to realize the extreme instability of the metabolism in diabetes mellitus, and therefore how careful we must be in drawing conclusions. When a patient is on a small diet and sugar free, a slight disturbance with a vaccine of influenza, streptococci, and pneumococci may lead to the appearance of sugar in the urine, and any infection, or even some emotional disturbance, may produce the same effect. But bearing all these things in mind I had come to the conclusion expressed. above, and am now full of interest to learn.what is happening in the United States of America, for I hear .that Dr. Joslin gives no alcohol to his diabetics. I have written to him asking what he does in' cases similar to those whose limits of tolerance are so low as to make it impossible to maintain life without the addition of energy given in some form other than carbohydrate, protein or fat.
Professor W. E. DIXON. I regret I am unable to remember the exact context of my remarks in the paper on the action of alcohol on the circulation to which Dr. Willcox has referred. I refer to two points in the discussion:-
(1) The meaning of the word " food." My opinion is that from the physician's point of view in the use of alcohol in the treatment of acute disease, the insistence that alcohol is a combustible substance and not a food is of little practical significance, since it can be substituted for foods in any dietary.
(2) The clinical significance of a cardiac stimulant is important and it is very difficult to draw conclusions as to the action of alcohol on the heart of man. I may refer to Schiifer's experiments on the effect of alcohol in chloroform administration, and I suggest that the action of alcohol on the heart after absorption is most easily explained by the fact that it is oxidized and used up by the heart .(Hamill) and acts in much the same way as glucose.
Dr. C. F. HARFORD. I desire to speak as. a member of a group of medical practitioners who are interested in questions concerning alcohol, particularly with reference to alcoholism, but who have given considerable thought to the various problems connected with the use of alcohol whether as a medicine or otherwise.
We are greatly indebted to the President and to the Medical Research Committee for the new scientific aspect which has been given to the consideration of this subject, which is warmly welcomed by those of us who 'belong to the Society for the Study of Inebriety. To-day's discussion has shown that we are as yet only on the outskirts of knowledge as to the effects of alcohol on the human organism, the study of which in the past has been left chiefly to the energy of individuals who have pursued their researches often at great sacrifice to themselves, and their views have often been regarded as biased.
I have to-day commenced to read the " Life of Sir Victor Horsley," who but for his lamented death in the war would doubtless have been with us to-day, and, however much we may have been opposed to some of the views which he' held, we cannot fail to honour the sincerity of his convictions and realize the loss which the profession has sustained by his death. Horsley was never tired of demonstrating from the hospital statistics of recent years the extraordinary change which has taken place in the attitude of the medical profession to the use of alcohol as a medicine, owing to a recognition of the scientific facts of the case.
I think the importance of to-day's discussion is that it will mark the beginning of a new scientific period in the study of alcohol and its place in treatment. If I may venture to do so I would point out that
